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_ to HUIE regarding an employment at the Indian Trail Restaurant 

_ indicated that RAY had had this employment in Winnetka, Illinois, 
_ shortly after his escape from the Missouri Prison on 4/23/68. 

- this information, Sheriff MORRIS adviedd: that WILLIAM BRADFORD | 
‘HUI§ had told him that he had paid HANES to represent RAY so ye 
that he could get the story: from) RAY ,finst hand. Sheriff thie, 

  

RAY regarding the Dr. KING murder. 

copy of a questionnaire prepared by WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE, 
intended for subject RAY, The initial paragraph of this ques- 

   

Submitted herewith for information and assistance of the 
Bureau is a press clipping which appeared in the "Memphis 
Commercial Appeal" on the morning of 8-18-68, This article 
indicates that WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE has obtained book and 
movie rights for an account from handwritten notes of JAMES EARL 

On 8-18-68, Sheriff WILLIAM N, MORRIS, JR. advised SAC, 
Memphis, of certain information that had come to his attention 
in connection with JAMES EARL RAY, Sheriff MORRIS showed SAC a 

tionnaire indicated that JAMES EARL RAY had furnished information 

for an approximate period of two months;. This restaurant 
located in Winnetka, Illinois. The tenor of the material 

In addition, the introductory paragraph also indicated that RAY 
had left prison, gone to Chicago, Illinois, and thereafter to. 
TOROUEG, COMME 2 acpstmssdsnine redise ~ aleuganghak « settecessure -azveron Loy vonees 4 
; This questionnaire was a new item, and Sheriff MORRIS 
advised that Attorney General PHIL LE was cognizant of   
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